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4 " 'ATE SEMINOLE'S REPLY.
By Lieut. G. W, PATTEN, United States Army.

The attack no Fart Mellott was made,it is supposed,

!P.r .Philipp and hisgang. The actionroust have taken
before the information of the truce could have

,beto reoeived by the Indians who made the attack."
......Stnithern paper.

Maize! with your serried columns,
I will not.bend the knee!

• The shackle ne'er again shall bind
The arm now is free;

I've.maird it with the thunder
When the tempest mutter'd low,

And when it fails, ye well may dread,
The lightning of its blow.

rye scared ye in the city;
I've sclaped ye on the plain:

—Go, count your chosen where they fell
Beneath My leaden rain—-

,l scorn your profror'd treaty,
The pale face I defy;

Revenge is stamp'd upon my spear,
And "blood" my battle cry.

Some strike for hope of booty,
Some to defend theirall—

I battle for the joy I have,
Tosee the white man fall:

I love among the wounded,
To hear his dying moan,

And catch, while chanting at his side,
The musicof his grcian.

, Yc've trailed me thro' the forest,
Ve've track'd me o'er the stream,

And struggling through the everglade,
• • Your bristling bayonets gleam;

—But I stand as should the warrior,
With hisrifle and his spear:

The scalp of vengeance still is read
And warns ye-4.Come wit here."

Thinkyo to find my homestead!
I gave it to the fire:

Tay tawny household do ye seek?
I am a childless sire.*

But should ye crave life's nourishment,
Enough I have and good:

live on hate—'tis all my bread,
Yet light is not my food.

I loathe ye with my bosom—
I scorn ye with mine eye—

And I'll taunt ye with my latest breath,
And fight ye till I die.

no'cr will ask ye quarter,
And I infer will beyour slave:

13nt, I'll swim the sea of slaughter,
Till I sink beneath its wave.

•It willbe remembered that many of the Semi-
moles killed their ohildreu; they being considered an
iineumbrance to the war.

THE NEWS-GATHERER.
tO.The subjoined parngraphs are all taken from

No. I,Vol. 3,0 f the New-Yorker,one of the best
meekly papersyublished in thiscountry.

Hon. Alexander Stevenson, Ambassador
tit the Court of St. James, has publicly and
positively contradicted an assertion that lie
was the author of certain attacks on the U-
nited States Bank in the London papers,and
also of a political letter from London, first
published in the Washington Globe. We
neither gave currency nor credit to the
charges, but -cheerfully aid in disseminating
the refutation. Mr. Stevenson honorably
remarks that, as Ministerat a foreign Court,
the knows no parties nor divisions among his
countrymen and never interineddles with
American politics.

We presume Mr. Richard Rush was the
authorof the letter in question.

NEW HAMPSIME.—TheAnnual Election
in this State has resulted in the success of
the regular Administration tickets for the
more important offices, with very little op.
position. Governor Hill was only opposed
by a small portion of his own party, who
were displeased with his course in relation
to the State's Surplus Revenue apportion-
ment, which they wished rejected. The
ticket for Members of Congress had no op.
position, nor that for Council of State.—
Eleven of the twelve "regular" Senators
were likewise elected, but one of thorn is
opposed to the State Administration. The
dominant party have also elected more than
three-fourths of the Members of the more
popular branch of the Legislature.

VIAGINIA.—The Legislat+sre ofthis State
has very judiciously changed tho times of
holding elections in that State, so that the
polls will be held in the several cities and
countielloa the fourth Thursday of April,
instead oftranspiring irregularly throughout
the month, as circumstances or caprice may
dictate. On Thursday the 26th of April,
therefore, twenty-one Members ofCongress,
eight State Senators, and one hundred and
thirty-three Delegates, will be elected by
the several Districts and Counties ofthe Old
Dominion.

The House of Delegates has at length
decided, after a debate of two months' dura-
tion,to increase the Bank capital ofthe State
very materially. A new Bank,entitled"The
Exchange Bank ofVirginia," is to be estab-
lished at Norfolk, with a capital of $1,800,-
000, ofwhich one half is subscribed by the
State, from her portion of the Surplus Rev-
enue. Branches are to be located at Rich-
mond, Petersburg, and Clarkesville. Be-
sides this, we believe large additions aro
made to the capitals of the old Banks.

MARYLAND —The Legislature of this
State adjourned last week, after passing on
act reforming the State Constitution, and
thereby more nearly approximating an equal
representation. This retbrin will give the
friends ofthe National Administration nearly
twice their present strength in the next Le-
gislature.

Boa. Andrew Stevenson.—The Globe of
Wednesday raps our Minister to London
over the knuckles for the tenor of his recent

detdal of any intermeddling with the Bank
question or other controverted topics since.
he went abroad. The Globe seems to con-
sider Mr. Stevenson's disclaimer derogatory
'to Hon. Richard Rush, who is also in Lon-
don as a special agent for the Government,
and who, it is distinctly stated, was the au-
thor of the letter denouneitig the Pennsyl-
vania charterofthe U. S. Bank, the preface
teaLondon reprint ofMr. Van Buren's let-
ter to Sherrod Williams, and various state-
sman which have exerted a prejudicial in-
flames upon American stocks in Europe.

ria Specie Order.—Several ofthe dai-
,

article in the Globe, that Mr. Van Buren ig

aboutsto annul the Trt*Lamy- Order, on the
ground that it has accomplished all that it
was intended to do. We do not so under-
stand that journal. It is evident to our mind
that neither the Globe nor any of the jour-
nals commonly reputed to share Mr. Van
Buren's confidence know any thing at all of
his intentions with regard to this important
matter.

Hon. Jere. 11'Lene, M. C. from the Co-
lumbus District, Ohio, died at Washington
on Monday night of the influenza, probably
taken at the Inauguration. He was a gen-
tleman of great private worth, and was for
22 years Secretary ofState of Ohio, and fur
the last four a Representative in Congress
frmn a District politically opposed to him.
He was superseded last October by the op-
position on political grounds solely—politics
running higher in Ohiothan before. He has
probably left no enemy.

Springfield, Sangamon county, has been
selected by the Legislature of Illinois as the
future and permanent Capital of that State.
Vote on the first ballot: Springfield 35, Van.
duliu 17, Jacksonville, 14, Alton 15, Peoria
16, scattering 14. On the fourth trial—
Springfield 73, Vandalia 14,Jucksonville 10,
Alton 6, Peoria 6.

John W. Willey, Esq. has been elected
Mayor of Cfevelandphio. fie is of no par-
ticular politics. The successful candidates
for Aldermen, &c. were chosen as frien-ls
of Internal Improvement.

The Floridians are very wroth at the hasty
expressions of the late President, accusing
them ofcowardice. Col. White has written
home an account of an interview in which
Gen. Jackson exclaimed, "Let the
cowards defend their country," that he could
take filly women, and whip every Indian
that had ever crossed the Suwauee, &c. &c

James N. Barker has been reappointed
Collector of the port ofPhiladelphia,thutigh
a large meeting of the.Administration party
urgently recommended Hon. Michael W.
Ash fur the station. Mr. A. has been ap-
pointed Navy Agent.

Edward Kent, Esq. (Whig) has been e-
lected Mayor of Bangor, Me. Vute: Kent
719; J. P. Rogers (V. B.) 376. Entire
Whig ticket fir Aldermen and Council elec.
fed. A division in the Administration party
made its defeat more signal than heretofore.

Augusta, the Capital of Maine, elected
Whig officers on the 13th., Last full, Van
Buren by a small majority.

Doc,. Josiah Trotrhridg,e was elected
Mayor of the city of Buffalo on the night of
the 14t h inst.,on the one hundred and ninety.
ninth ballot.

A Public Dinner was recently given to

Senators Calhoun and Preston at Charleston,
S. C.

Our Legislature (New York) has con-
cluded to adjourn the 2d of May. "Better
late than never." The Canal Commission-
ers have reported against hastening the iin•
provoment of the Erie Canal. The report,
we presume, sets the matter at rest fur the
present. The bill to equalize the currency
by requiring the Safety Fund Banks to take
each other's notes is still slept on in the
Senate. We are surprised to see the Bank
interest brought to bear against this bill; for
wefirmly believe it would extend their steady
circulation, as well as their general useful-

The rates of discount now paid in

this city are ruinous, and cannot be borne.
Mr. Mack attempted last week to make this
bill for the relief of the whole community a
two-thirds bill! on what principle we cannot
imagine.

The Surplus Revenue Distribution Bill
has passed the Senate, as originally report-
ed, the money to be apportioned among the
Counties, and loaned out by Loan Commis-
sioners appointed by the Governor and Sen-
ate. 'Fite interest accruing therefrom is to
be appropriated to Colleges and Schools.

Mr. Roosevelt has introduced a bill to re•
move all restrictions upon Sales by Auction.
It ought to pass, wo think, but it will not.

The bill to hang and quarter the repro-
bates who circulate notes ofa less amount
than five dollars, still lingers in the House.
The author lies not yet received a leather
medal. Various projects for making money
scarcer by suppressing all notes under $2O,
restricting Bank issues, &c. &c. are under
consideration.

Ex•Gov. Joseph C. Yates died at his resi-
dence in Schenectady on Sunday afternoon
last. He was formerly one of the Judges
of the Supreme Court, but resigned to suc-
ceed De Witt Clinton as Governor in 1E22.3.
He was in turn succeeded by Gov. C. at the
close of his term.

A bill has phased both branches of the
Virginia Legislature, prescribing general
regulations for banking,one of which is, the
prohibition to issue notes under 820, after
the year 1840.

The following articles were inserted in our
lest after the papers for Emmittsburgh, Frederick,
Millerstown, Waynesborough, &c. had been sent

olf:
The Bank elcqitted:

(LI- We learn from Harrisburgh, by this morn
ing's mail, that the BANK HAS BEEN AC
QUITTED ! Oh, mister hill—Oh!

(*-Confidence •Betrayed!
Extract of a Letter to the Editor of the Stnr,dated

HARRISBURGIL March 24th, 1537.
DEAR SlR—This morning, on an incidental

question, Mr. FLANAGAN, of Franklin, made a
violent attack on the Rail Road from Philadelphia
to Hagerstown! He stated that some sections on
itwould cost more than $2n0,000, with many
other statements of equal truth! He avows his
determination to defeat it ifpossible! Indeed, he
seems to have gone mad altogether by opposing
every body! Ho has destroyed all his influence,
as such ill natured men always will. What will
his neighbours of Wayncsburgh say to his con-
duct?

REA RI:1 ED.
At Littlestown,on the 21st inst. by George Will,

Esq. Mr. WILLIAM SUEAN to Mrs. RACUEL MIL-
LEE—both of carroll county, Md.

On the 26th inst. by the some, Mr. SAMUEL I.
DELL to Mita Matt: Ass DELL—both of West-

A DVERTI SE NIENTS.

NOTICE.
ALL Persons indebted to the tstate of

CONRAD SNYDER, late of Mount-
pleasant township, Adams county, deceased,
are hereby notified to come forward and
make settlement, with the subscriber, who
will attend at the late residence of the de-
ceasedon Friday and Saturday the sth :..nd
6th ofMay next,for that purpose—and those
having claims against said Estate will also
present them properly authenticated on the
above named days for settlement.

The Executor-resides in Heidlershurgh,
Tyrone township.

BALTZER SNYDER, Ex'r.
March 27, 1837. fit-52

Informat ion Wanted.
_JOHN HENRY MULL was taken from
g-tv the City of Baltimore in May, 1532,
then aged about 13 years, by a certain JOSEPH
TURNER, living at that time nearCarlisle,Cum-
be' land county. Pu. In 1835,Tumor removed to
the State of Indiana, taking with him the said
John Henry Nlull, in both instance,' without rho
kl/OWledge or consent of the boy's 'limber, who

widow. Any inform:Anon, lo,nllng to a ilni-
covery of rho buy's re,idenc,!, c.in be athirna4ell
the Editor of the Gettysburg!' Star.
Italians will cooler a particular favor on the buy's
inolhor by noticing the above.

(:etty.l,urgh, Pa., March 1, 1837.

I~~'Tt`YC ~.

ETTERS of Administration having
-abeeti granted by the Register of Adatnoi

County to the subset ibex, residing in Lib.
erty Township, in said county, tia the Es.
tate of JOHN ADAIR, deceased, late of
Liberty Township, Adams County, all per.
sons having unl ai,l claims tog:Mist said Es•
tate are requested to present them, and all
persons indebted to make payment, to the
subscriber without delay.

JA‘IES CUNNINGII.I N!, Adni'r.
llnrch fit-50

THE KNICKERBOCKER,
AIONTBLY Magazine, published by Vit•
LEY & 1.m.0, 161 Broadway, Now York,

at $5 per 1111111141/, it) advance. It nr one allot
MIMI valuable, as well us interesting Periodicals
extant, and IH certainly desct sing oipatronage.

Conients of March Number.
ORIGINAL. PAPERS.:

Stanzas: First Love,
A. Boll's Iliovinphy : by the author or '•twice told

'Tuley,' the Fountain of Youth,' &c.
Tho Dettarture of Paul,
A low Plain thouahts on Poetry: by Et 'Business

Man,' Lament,
The Leidy and the Painter: Fragment from filo

'Fidget Papers,' by the author of the 'The
Dancing Girl,'

Song of the Exile; 'the fLupo of Return,'
Wilson Comm worth; (number three,)
Why are we here?
Autobiography of a Broomstick: by the author of

'Our Villago,"the Old Church,' Alarine
Freebooter,' &c.

The Memories of Life; by Greenville Motion, Esq.
A Wyk in Cincinnati: by an M. 0.
Black Plume: a Legend of the Senecas.
The -Clerk's Yarn—an authentic tale of the Sea,
Apples of Sodom —by Rev. J. II Clinch,
The Parvenue—or Illustrations of American So.

ciety, (number our',)
Stanzas,
l'ere La Chaise.
011apodiana—(number eighteen,)
Time,
A Song,
Literary Notices,
Editor's Table,
Literary Record.

alacbaztautaulzmzep,„

WHEREAS the Hon. D. DURKEE,
Esq. President of the several Courts

of Common Pleas, in the Counties compos
ing the Nineteenth District,& Justice ofthe
Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and General
Jail Delivery, for the trial of all capital and
other offenders in the said District--and
DANIEL SHEFFER and W3l. hIrCLEAN, Espy.
Judges of the Court:: of Common Pleas, and
Justices of the Courts of Oyer and 'Fermi
ner, and General Jail 'Delivery, for the trial
of all capital and other offenders in the Coun
ty of Adams—have issued their precept,
bearing date the 25th day of January, in
the year of our Loan one thousand eight
hundred and thirty•six, and to me directed,
for holding a Court of Common Pleas, and
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and
General Jail Delivery, and Court of Oyer
and Terminer, at Gettysburg, on Monday
the 24th day of April next—
Notice, is 1wee.,131 Given,
To all the Justices of the Peace, the Coro.
ner, and Constables, within the said County
of Adams, that they bo then and there, in
their proper persons, with their Rolls, Re-
cords, Inquisitions, Examinations, and other
Remembrances, to do those things, which
to their offices and in that behalf appertain
to be done and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are, or then shall
be, in the Jail of the said County of Adams,
are to bo then and there,to prosecute against
them as shall be Just.

WM. TAUGHINBAUGH, Sheriff,
March 27, 1837. tc-52

Trial List, 'April Term, 1837.

Dr. James H. Miller vs Bank of Gettysburgli.
Samuel R. Russell vs Executors of John Kline,

deceased.
Henry Degroll" vs Michael Degroff.
Thomas M'Knight. vs Adam Spnnglor.
Thomas Craighead vs John Welsh.
Directors of the Poor vs Isaac Lightner.
Western Stage Company vs George Bella.

hoover.
Benjamin Myers' use vs Samuel and Joseph

Morthiand.
Thomas Griost's Ex'rs vs Isaac Wierman.
James Bowen's use vs Samuel White, ofFrank.

lin county.
Savings Institution of Emmittsburgli, use vs

Adam and William Gardner.
William Sadlor vs Daniel Weidner's Adm'r.

Same vs Daniel Weidner, jr.
Bank of Gottysburgh vs Thomas Bringman,

with notice.
John Beecher vs Isaac Miller.
Michael Dugan vs Jacob Barnitz.
Adam spanglor vs Thomas M'Knight.
Bank of Gettysburgh use S. Morthland vs N.

Wierman. S. Cornly mid S. Morthland.
Sarah Redeett vl4 George Craft.
Samuel Creigh's use vs Philip Kohler.
George Brinkortofi"r Ex'rs vs Julia Borcaw.

FOR ARGUMENT.
Swingle va Beggs and Harlan.
John Nary vs Lindsay Sturgeon.
Isaac Speck vs IV'lliain 11'Cle

•)" 837

NOTICE.
ETTERS of Administration, having

been grantedby the Register ofAdams
County, to the subscriber, residing in Me-
nallen Township, in said county, on the
Estate of JANE SAMPLE, deceased, late
of &rah= Township, AdamCounty, all
persons having unpaid claims against said
Estate are requested to present them, and
all persons indebted to make payment, to
the subscriber without dellv.

J MES MAJOR, Adm'r.
February 27, 1837. tit-18

PUBLIC NOTICES. k

Saddles! Saatiles!

Inivortantl.navr 0-cement
in Siviing-sealed.

SADDLES!
rillEft Subscriber respectfully informs the

PUblio generally, that he has purchas.,
ed the Patent Right for making and vending
Sprimr-Seated Saddles of the
==KM=fiffSM
Ihe Seat,

And also a Spring attached to the Girth or
Girths and to the tree. The saddle is made
with or without a Pommel, just as persons
may fancy.

Saddles made upon this plan are incom-
parably superior to any heretofore in use,
in point ofstrength, durability and elastici-
ty, to the horse and rider. The application
of the spring to the girth is productive of
ease and comfort to t he horse, and protects
him from injuries arising from violent or
sudden exertions. The Spring is alho ap-
phenblo to L. DIES' SADDLES.

1:C2“" It is deemed tinr-ecessa ry to state any

thing, more. The public are invited to arll
arid judge for tlieurselve.:.

Vi_)” The subscriber returns his since-

thanks to his Customers anal the Public it.
general, for the very liberal support e‘tend-

.

ed to lino, and would respectfully infirm
thew that Inc has at all times

A LAIWE AND GEN:UAL AS-GMT:TENT OF

Saila I\lWats, Martin-
e-btag.

AND ALL KINDS DP

Carriage, Wagon and Cart
11l!I \'b SS

At his Old Stand in Swath ILltirnore Street,
Gott)•sburgh.

(3r.i All kinds of MARN ETI NG taken
in t xcloinge for work.

DAVID itIVREA RY.
Derendwr 1.43t1. 11-3!)

Look Here!
► fIE subscriber wishes to inform his pat-
-1K• roils, and otheis who inav wish In pat-

ronize lion in future, that lo• has recently
purchased )Ir. Callihan's Patent Right tor
the use oflos valuable in.provetzient in mak-
ing

spring-seat

Notwithstanding, the prejudices against ,
these paddles heretofore, he feels justifiable
in saying , that he hopes to gain the confi-
deuce and patronage of the public—as he is
enabled, on the present principle, to ensure'
all his saddles without any extra charge.—
That a soft, easy saddle is desirable to all
persons who ride much, and particularly to
those who may nut be favored with a very

pleasant horse; I presume all persons will
unhesitatingly patronize the spring saddles,
when they will be ensured as long as the
put chaser may deem necessary.

The elasticity ofthe Saddle acting in har-
mony with the symetry of the horse and
rider, not only affords case to the man, but
incalculable advantage to the horse. All
persons of judgment and experience must
know, that a dead, unelastic weight on a

hors 9 is oppressive. The Spring in the
Girth offinds the following advantages: Ist
Moving or yielding with the horse's chest in

breathing, no cramps or cholics or any dis-
ease can rise therefrom. 2d. The girthwill
outlast two or three of the common kind,
because the yielding ofthe spring on the sud-
den expansion of the chest prevents the girth
from lit caking-, and saves the rider from fall-
ing; manyfalls have been the frui:s ofbreak-
ing girths.

GENTLEMEN and LADIES are invi-
ted to apply, as the little difference in the
cost of these and the hard Saddles is so tri-

fling, and incomparable with the difference
in conitiirt and safety.

N. B. Saddlers in the country can he
accommodated with Township or Shop
Rights at a trifling cost.

BICT'The subscriber returns his thanks to

the public for the very liberal support exten-

ded to him, and would respectfully state that
he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Saddles, Bridles, Marlingals,
Saddle-Bags, Portmanlea-us

and, Trunks;
Carriage, Wagon and Cart

I-IAR N ESS,
with every other article in his line ofbusi-
ness.

ICPAII kinds of MARKETING taken
in exchange for work at fair prices.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
Get tvsburgli, Jan. 16. 1837. tf-42

Estate of John kerr, deceased.
ALL Persons indebted to the Estate of

JOHN KERR, late of Hamiltonhan
township, Adams County, deceased, arc
requested to call and make payment—and
those having alaims against said estate are

also requested to present the sa me, properly
authenticated, to the subscribers for settle-
ment.

The Executors both reside in Hamilton-
ban township.

JOHN J. KERB,
WILLIA 11 IJOUGLASS, Exr's.

February 27, 1837. 6t-49

PUBLIC NOTICES.

FRESH DRUGS
AND

FRESEI Supply just received and for
sale—among which are the following:

Brimstone, Calcined Magnesia,

Saltpetre, .. Oil Sassafras,
Indelible Ink, " Nutmegs,
Flor. Mustard, hest, " Origanum,
Cream Tartar, Nursing bottles,
Powder Puffs, in em.Croton Oil,

bossed boxes, Balsam Conaiba,
Furniture Corks, Mercurial Ointment,
Tooth Brushes, solidFish Sounds,

backs, Visiting Cards,
Quinine, Drawing paper or
Refined Liquorice, boards
English Ven. Red, Pearl powder,
Acetic Acid, No. 8, Aromatic Salts.

All of which can be had, on reasonable
terms, at the Drug Store of

Dr. J. GILBERT,
Get t vsbu

1 G A I: LEG A NT'S
r.. at, sr .N.1.-1? O :0cir,.11.7;111.g.
I'er-faired wall by .10lIN S. MI1.1.1.:1:, al 141,v

Drug. and Medicine Stare, appaidle Pie
Markel liouse, Pridericle, 11(1.

'.-tr'i- ,I lITS valuable Aledicine has
4, al. endy acquired a celebrity i dte)

to %%hick few (Ahura perhaps in so 4 7shwa a time ever arrived, end as J. 't.-

vxtensive use cOr 4 ilr 5 years, in i.' LI 11F :i i ,
variang par'. "f nor Count r) ,Cilies 9-111LD:1
nit.l Towns in Nlaryland, Vir2ittin, ' 411"T-54
P.•nn,yivania, Ohio, Now yo,k. friTl1lie:duet: v, Alksituri, Sunlit Caro. 1 El i I
latia, Alaitarni, lieurva, awl New r . i!ill r I j
vhh-ati., which lots attended it whit " '—,,,,i
ut,i•ar.dialad tu-pegs.

Hundreds of persons have used it, and nine nut
ten cases been parinariently cured of I)ys-
potn.ia, Chokes, Nervous, Tremors, Lowness or
spirit-, Palpitation of the heart, and all those train
of Diseases resulting from a disordered condition
col tire stomach and liver, or derangement of the
I)igestive functions, snail as ( ;E:sf,:u AI. 1)F:111 LiTy

Oft WrAItNESs, FLArcLENCY, Loss OF A 1•V ETI
Sot It Eft t'CI'ATIoNS AND .ICIDITEFS OF TOE

CO.TIVI.NF:::4, II EaDACIIE, J °muck:, FLATULENT
AND IiJLIOUS COLIC, &C. &C.

TO Ad u Its and Children who are troubled with
Worths, it will operate us a safe and thorough
vermifuge. It is entirely liotuniciil in its comp°.

sition, arid may be used I,y both series and of any
age, with perfect satoty, without any change of
habit or diet.

A full and satisfactory Direction accompanies
each Bottle, which can ho had at one per
Bottle, and by the quantity eta liberal Discount
of the proprietor and ul all his agents, which are
named at th e bottom ()leach direction.

New testimony of its cores ;Are frequently re-
ceived, u few of which follow this edvertisimichi,
and many more can be been on the directions a-

round each
About two years ago I' was severely afflicted

with the dyspepsia,which I had fur the last fifteen
years, previous to the above named time, which
was very much increased by my having n blood
vessel ruptured upon my lungs,occasioned by lift-
ing—which increased toy coinplaint, dyspepsia
and general weakness and debility to such a de-
gree, that for two years previous to iity using the
Garlegant Balsam, I never eat a meal but my
stomach became so painful that I had immediate-
ly to throw it up. Seeing Garlogant's Balsam of
Health advertised, I was induced to try a.bottle;
after taking the very first dose it appeared to

strengthen my stomach; and every dose of the
first bottle helped me su much, that in the course
ofa few days my stomach begun to retain and di-

gest every thing I eat. I continued to use the

Balsam until I used seven bottles, which cured
rue entirely, and restored me to perfect health,
which I have enjoyed ever since, and not before
for fifteen years. I cheerfully recommend it to

all persons who are afflicted with dyspepsia or de-
bihty of stomach. Given undersny hand this Ilth
day ofJanuary, 1834.

HENRY LOUTH ‘N,
Frederick county, Vu.

Certificate of Nicholas Wearer.
This is to certify that I bought of your agent at

Gettysburg!), several bottles, of your valuable
Balsam of Health, which completely cured me of
the Dyspepsia. I had taken much of other pa-
tent Medicines, but found no relief, until I made

use of your Balsam of Health, which effected a

radical cure, and do recommend it to all those
who are troubled with that obstinate disorder
Dyspepsia. N. WEAVER.

Gettysburgli, Pa. Nov. 2, 1836.

Certificate from the Rev. D. F. Schafer,
Pastor of the Lutheran Church.

Join S. Mit.t.ka(—Dear Sir:-1 doom it my
duty to inform you that 1 consider Gurlogant's
Balsam of Health, prepared by you, a suporior
medicine, My wife has long been in a delicate
state ofhealth, and of course no moans wore 101 l
untried of which we could hoar; myself opposed
to nostrums and patent medicines—l nevorthe•
less consented to purchase a bottle of your Bul.
sam of Health, and I do. hereby certify that Mrs.
Shaffer derived more benefit from the use of it

than of any other medicine. My opinion Is that
if a cure can be effected, as regards the diseases

you mention, your Balsam will, if used in the
first stage of the disease.

D. F. SCILEFFER, E. D.
Preierick; Aug. 23, 1836.
P. S. I used the Balsam in my own family

and administored it to some indigent persons, and

invariably found k ► most efficacious vormifuge.

Kr Fur sale wily at the Drug Store of
SAMUEL R. BUEHLER,

Agent, Gettysburgh.
February. 13, 1837. 6m 46

'DR. J. CARPENTER,
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,

RESPECTFULLY invites those who
are troubled with Rheumatic pains,

either chronic or inflamatory, to give him
a call, having had very good success in cur-
ing Rheumatism; and having within the
short space of time that he has been here
had upwards of forty cases ofRheumatism
under treatment, and having given relief in
every case, and fulled in but five or six cases
of performing a complete cure—and some
of these were through neg:ect on their part;
and others to the long standing of the dis-
ease, so that no perfect cure could be expec-
ted. He would, therefore, invite those af-
flid.ed with Rheumaticpainsto give him a

call, and satisfy themselves. Not desiring
those who are unacquainted with him to re-
ly on his statement, but to come into his
neighborhood and enquire of those who
know, and satisfy themselves before they
employ him.

Dr. Carpenter still continues to reside at
his former residence in Liberty township,
two miles North of Eininittsburgli, and two

miles from Rhodes Mill, on Middle-creek.
October 3, 1.8311. -tf-27

BLANK DEEDS
Fur Sale at the Office of the Star &Rau/I,r

PUBLICK NOTICES.

TEMPERANCE.
Aliort- A SEMI-ANNUAL meeting of the
V.strs.,':: Temperance Society of Gettysburgh
and its vicinity will be held in the new English
Lutheran Church, on SATURDAY the Bth of
APRIL NEXT, at 1 o'clock r. 14f.

(0-All interested in the success of Temperance
at•e_ earnestly invited to attend.

ROBERT W. MIDDLETON, Sec'ry,
March 27, 1837. tni-52

NOTICE TO CCATRACTOFIS.
SE A LED PROPOSALS for the erec-

tion of a new Presbyterian Church in the
Borough of Gettyshargh, will be received
by either of the undervigned until the first
day of April next—the Plan', with specifi-
cations, &c. niay be seen at the office of
AlosEs M'CLEAN. It is contemplated to

make use of the materials of the present
Church so far as they can be employed to
advantage. The proposals must therefin-e
specify with or without the materials of the
old Budding.

JAMES C. W ATSON,
THOMAS C. MILLER,
JOHN F. MTARLAN E,
JA MES M' LUSTER,
JOHN HOUCK,
JOSEPH BA Y LEY,
MOSES WCLEA N,

Buildnig Committee.
Me rch 13. 1837. td-50

PATENT WATER-PH.O3F 1300TS
r 1 E subscriber respectfully informs thea public that he has purchased of the

Patentee, (11 r. P. (.. NAGLE, of Philadel-
phia,) all his right, title and interest in tho
',allay of Adams, for malting, constructing,

using mid rending to others to be used, hie
[roomed method of making BOOTS .AND
sI lOES COM PLETELY 1 MPERVI-
OUS TO W ATER.

An article of this kind has long and anxi-
ously been looked for by the public. The
certificates are in the subscriber's pos-
session, prove the great efficacy of this
desirable desideratum. To prove the utili-
ty of this article, and its great advantages
to the public, the Patentee has obtained
front the American Institute two Diplomas
or Premiums. The improvement renders
the Leather son and pliable and is a sure
preventive against its breaking.

Public patronage is earnestly solicited.—
All orders thanktidly received and punctu-
ally attended to, by the subscriber, residing
in Hampton, Adams county,. P4.

SOLOMON ALBERT.
flamptnn, March 13;1837. tf-50

Cortaiting-Heitse almanaes
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Office of the Star & Banner:
.Chambersburg Street, u few doors West of

the Court•House.
CONDITIONS:

1. The STAR & REPUBLICAN BANNEE is published
weekly, at Two ROLLAOB per annum,(or Volume of
52 Numbers,)payable halfyearly in tugance—or Two
Dollars and Fifty Calls if not paiduritilafter the ex-

piration ofthe year.
11. No subscription will be received for a shorter

period'ilian six months, nor will the paper be discon-
tinued until all arrearages are paid, unless at the dis-
cretion of the editor—A failure to notify a.discontinu-
once will be considered a new engagement, and the
paper forwarded accordingly.

111. Advertisements nut exceeding a square, will
be inserted THREE times fur mgr. nettAn, and 26

cents for every subsequent insertion—longer ones in
the same proportion. The numberof insertions to be
marked, or they willbe published tillforbid :aidchat.

zed accurtlingli.
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